
INTRODUCTION

There is a serious gap between the quantitative infor
mation about populations that is essential for many
purposes and the amount and quality of data actually
available. Among the kinds of fundamental information
needed about populations are age and sex composition
and fertility and mortality rates. Data of this sort are
needed in assessing problems and formulating plans for
health, education, employment, social services and many
other critical functions of government and private organi
zations. In countries with fully developed statistical
systems data on the state of the population are obtained
from censuses at decennial intervals or less, often supple
mented by large-scale sample surveys; and information
about births, deaths, marriages and divorces is usually
obtained from the continuous registration of these events
as they occur. When a national system of data collection
has been operating for many years in a country where
almost all persons of school age and beyond are literate,
the demographic information needed for administrative
purposes and for social and economic planning is usually
adequate; but in less developed countries the registration
of vital events is often nearly non-existent or at best only
fractional in its coverage, and information about the
population contained in censusesor demographic surveys
is often unavoidably deficient particularly with regard
to the reported ages of the population.

The disadvantages of not possessing adequate demo
graphic data in developing countries are becoming ever
more acute. Governments in these countries are expand
ing their efforts to promote social and economic develop
ment, but they cannot formulate practical plans and
programmes without data on the current size and compo
sition of the population, and on the rate of increase of
the total population and of various important subgroups,
such as children of school age and persons in the ages of
principal economic activity. Specifically, planning agencies
are finding some form of population projections an
almost indispensable tool for their work. Moreover
the importance of population data is accentuated because
of the rapid changes in population that are taking place.
The precipitous fall in the death rate that many less
developed countries have experienced, combined with a
continued high level of fertility, has produced a rapid and
accelerating increase in numbers. One consequence has
been that in many countries each census has tended to
provide a considerable surprise in revealing the unexpec
tedly great increase in the population since the preceding
census. In other words, the assumption that population
remains more or less as it was in the most recent census
is no 'Ionger serviceable. Another result of the rapid
acceleration of population growth in some developing
countries has been the formulation of policies intended
to affect the rate of increase itself. Obviously such policies
can be designed and implemented intelligently only on
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the basis of reasonably complete and accurate current
statistics.

The only satisfactory method of recording the demo
graphic data needed in the administration of a modern
country is a sequence of carefully designed and accurate
censuses, supplemented by frequent sample surveys to
collect social and economic data required at short inter
vals, and by the prompt and complete registration of
births, deaths, marriages, and dissolutions of marriage.
Individual records are needed for many purposes-by
the courts in adjudicating inheritance, by administrators of
health programmes, by individuals in establishing proof
of citizenship, age or nativity etc. But the establishment
of complete registration of vital statistics requires an
extensive administrative apparatus and a thorough re
education of the public, and, even if given high priority,
cannot be achieved in less than one or two decades in
the less developed countries. In the meantime, it is
essential to make use of data already available to deter
mine at least approximately the principal demographic
characteristics.

In some countries there has been an effort to establish
registration of births and deaths in a sample list of villages
and urban areas, and in others attempts to collect vital
statistics by periodic surveys.Such methods of continuing
measurement are a promising interim substitute for
complete registration while the latter is being designedand
instituted. But there is still a third source of estimates of
population parameters: data on age and on growth
usually contained in or derivable from population censuses
or broad-purpose surveys, plus information on recent
fertility and mortality that is sometimes included. The
subject of this Manual is estimation from this last kind
of information.

The original plans for this Manual, when work on the first
draft began, were for a non-technical, do-it-yourself set
of instructions for methods of estimation that have already
been widelyemployed and discussed,but are not accessible
to the majority of demographers and statisticians because
detailed instructions for their use have not been published.
The original purpose was to show in a simple non
technical manner how to use stable population analysis,
and how to modify this analysis when mortality had
recently been declining rather than remaining constant.
There was already a substantial body of published material
on stable populations, a United Nations manual expound
ing stable population theory and a recent book tabulating
model stable populations; but this material contains
rather complicated mathematical discussion, and is not
designed to guide the estimator to the most efficient
methods of extracting information from data of various
kinds. There was therefore an apparent need for a
manual that would make it possible for a demographer-



statistician with only a moderate levelof training, perhaps
working in isolation in a provincial capital of a less
developed country, to derive the maximum of reliable
information from data in a census or demographic survey.

The process of writing the manual, however, disclosed
the advisability of extending its scope to include a
number of different methods of analysis and estimation,
and since some of these were developed after the work
had started, and are therefore not described anywhere
else, it was essentialto provide a fuller and more technical
exposition at some points than was originally intended.
It is still hoped that all the methods can be employed by
persons with no more than a one-year special course in
demography. To minimize the difficulty of actual esti
mation, there are assembled in part two a set of examples
in which actual calculations of the most important forms
of estimation are fully worked out. These examples
contain references to the discussion in part one. A person
interested in obtaining figures for a specific population
can follow the procedures in the appropriate sections of
part two, and read perhaps only a few pertinent pages
from part one. But there are some wholly or partly new
points in part one-the use of census survival ratios to

choose a model life table, the analysis of typical patterns
of age misreporting in different populations in under
developed countries, the estimation of total fertility from
the average parity of women 20 to 24 and 25 to 29, and
the discussion of the susceptibility of the various methods
to different sorts of error-that it is hoped will be worth
while reading for professional demographers.

There is one respect, at least, in which the examples
fall short of the procedure that we would recommend
for the construction of optimum estimates. A thorough
going examination of primary sources, of the nature of
the individual censusesand surveys (wording of questions,
evidence of completeness of coverage, and the like)
should be part of the effort to arrive at the best possible
approximation of population parameters. Since the
purpose of the examples is to illustrate the mechanics of
estimation, data have been taken from the Demographic
Yearbook of the United Nations, except where otherwise
noted, without examination of census procedures, inter
view schedules, and the like.

The following table is provided to help the estimator to
find the examples and the discussion relevant to his
purposes.

GUIDE TO USE OF MANUAL: METHODS OF ESTIMATION SUITABLE FOil VAIlIOUS KINDS OF DATA

I Two or more censuses, with
age distributions

MetluHl01est/_tlolt Paramete,.
est/_ed

Selection of model life table 0eo, 0es, b, d
duplicating census survival by
population projection

Descriptlolt
olmetluHl

Chapter IA

Discussiolt Examples
0/ pm:islolt

Chapters Chapter VIA
IVA,IVB

2 Two or more censuses with Selection of model stable popu-
age distributions, plus evidence lation from ogive of age
of constant fertility and distribution and intercensal
mortality rate of increase

3 Proportions married by age, Use of "standard" age schedule
evidence of small proportion of of marital fertility
births to non-married women
and little use of birth control

4 Average number of children Use of regression equation
ever born to women 20-24 and
25-29 (P2 and Pa)

°eo, °es, b, d, and
adjusted age
distribution

m-themean
age of the ferti
lity schedule

Chapter IB

Chapter IB

Chapter IB

Chapters
IVA,IVB

Chapter VIB

Chapter VIB

5 Data listed in (2), plus those
listed (3) or (4)

Determination of ORR in model Gross reproduc-
stable population tion and total

fertility

Chapter IB Chapter VIB

6 Two or more censuses with age Selection of model stable popu- b, d, °eo, GRR,
distributions, and evidence of lation, estimation of rate and TF
constant fertility and declining duration of mortality decline,
mortality (accelerating popu- adjustment of parameters in
lation growth, or changing age model stable population
composition of deaths)

7 Single census with age distribu- Selection of model stable popu- b, GRR, TF,
don, rough guess of r or 0eo lation

8 Children ever born and births Adjustment of reported fertility GRR, TF, b
last year, by age of woman rates to match reported parity

of younger women
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Chapter IC

Chapter ID

Chapter IIA

Chapter
IVB

Chapter
ID

Chapter
IVB

Chapter VIC

Chapter VIlA



GUIDE TO USE OF MANUAL (continued)

NaturtJ 01data Method 01estll1UJtlon PIR_"" Description Dlscussloll Exomples
estlmatM ofmethod 01prtlClslon

9 Children ever born tabulated Regression ofTF/Pa on Pa/P2 TF Chapter IIA Chapter
by age of woman (Pl, P2, ... , IIA

P7)

10 Children ever born, and Selection of adjustment factors lqO, 2qO, aqo, liqo, Chapter liB Chapters, Chapter VIIB
surviving children, by age of converting proportion dead loqO, 15qO, 20QO IIB,IVB
woman among children ever born to

nQO

11 Age distribution, children ever Reverse projection based on b, d, r, °eo ChapterIHA Chapter
born and children surviving, model life table selected from IVA
by age of woman estimated /2

12 Same as (11), plus evidence of Selection of model stable popu- b, d, r, 0eo Chapter nIB Chapters Chapter
constant fertility and mortality lation from ogive of age adjusted age IVA,IVB VIllA

distribution and estimated /2 distribution

13 Two censuses with age distribu- Life table up to 5 from child b, d, r, Deli, 0eo Chapter IIIC Chapter
tion, children ever born and survival, above 5 by matching IVA
surviving children, by age of census survival
woman

14 Same as (13), plus evidence of Fertility estimated from model b, d, r, GRR TF Chapter IllC Chapters Chapter
constant fertility and mortality stable population matching IVA,IVB VIllB

C(x) and /2, death rate as b-r

15 Same as (14) Mortality under age 5 estimated 0eo, 0eli Chapter IllC Chapters Chapter
from child survival, above IVA,IVB VIllB
age 5 from C(x) and r

16 Two or more censuses with age Same as (14), adjusted for effect b, d, GRR, TF
distributions, children ever born of mortality decline
and surviving children, by age
of woman, plus evidence of
censtant fertility and declining
mortality
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Chapter IllD




